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Learn the Steps!
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, 5pm, Allen Street, Free
Each evening prior to the Community Dance Party, we’ll have a demonstration and 
dance class to learn the steps! Led by professional dance instructor Candace Wood-
ward Clough, these workshops will get you ready for the mainstage event! On Friday, 
we’ll learn The Time Warp for The Rocky Horror Picture Show (at 10pm at The State 
Theatre) as well as other pop dances from the 70s-90s, including Disco! Then Saturday 
we move into Latin Dancing—come learn some basics from bachata to salsa and more! 
Then Sunday, it’s all about that swing—we’ll east coast and west coast and Lindy! Then 
don’t forget to stick around and join the dance parties each night from 6-8pm. 

Learn the Tranky Doo
Friday 1pm, Allen Street, Free
This staple of American vernacular dance is a fun and energetic routine originally 
choreographed by Pepsi Bethel. Filled with steps like “falling off the log,” “shorty 
George,” and “boogie back,” the Tranky Doo is a dance for all ages and abilities. Led 
by Michele Dunleavy. Sneakers are recommended. 

Luigi-Style Jazz Dance
Friday 2pm, Allen Street, Free
VanDance Inc. Artistic Director Ann Van Kuren will present the Pre-Warmup and 
Warmup exercises of Luigi’s technique and styles classes as they are taught at Luigi’s 
Jazz Centre in New York City. Some of his stretches will follow and class will end with 
a dance combination built on the quality and principles of the classic style Luigi devel-
oped and taught throughout his life. Luigi is known as the first jazz master to create a 
codified technique. All levels of experience are encouraged to participate!

Modern Dance for Everyone
Friday 4pm, Allen Street, Free
Saturday 11am, Allen Street, Free
Ann Van Kuren, Artistic Director of VanDance Inc. and company dancers take par-
ticipants through movement sequences that evolve from everyone’s actions and 
everyday life. This Contemporary Modern Dance class will be based on the key ele-
ments of the Humphrey-Limón Tradition as well as the work of other contemporary 
choreographers and the work of Ms. Van Kuren. Her class combines a strong tech-
nical base with a focus on musicality and freedom of movement. A sense of weight 
and power is achieved through the constant interplay with and against gravity. 
Improvisational exercises from class are built into short dances. Please wear sneakers 
for this outdoor workshop. 

Monologue Prep
Friday 5pm, Movement Arts, Class Pass or $10
Learn to break down character and text through exercises and techniques to help 
you understand and identify the circumstances of the character and deliver a strong, 
performance-ready monologue. Bring your own monologue or we’ll have some for 
you to pick from!
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